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JURISDICTION
Jurisdiction is proper in the Utah Court of Appeals pursuant to § 77-18a-l
and §78-2a-3 Utah Code Annotated.
ISSUES AND STANDARD OF REVIEW
Whether the trial court erred by holding that Utah Code Ann. § 23-20-3, as it
incorporates Utah Admin. Code R58-1-4 and R657-53-21 (amended Jan. 2007)
was not unconstitutionally vague.
A district court's ruling on whether a statute is unconstitutionally vague is
reviewed for correctness. State v. Mattinson, 2007 UT 7, \ 6. Statutes are presumed
constitutional, and any reasonable doubts are resolved in favor of constitutionality.
Id.
CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS
U.S. Const., Amend. XIV; Utah Code Ann. § 23-20-3; Utah Admin Code
R58-1-4; Utah Admin Code R657-53-21 (amended Jan. 2007—see appendix).
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Defendant/Appellant was convicted of Unlawful Possession of Protected
Wildlife in violation of § 23-20-3 as it incorporates by reference R657-53-21(2).
R58-1-4 is also directly relevant within the meaning of Utah Code §23-20-3.
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Appellant Ryan Hoyer is an amateur herpetologist. He assists his father,
Richard Hoyer, in research centered on a species of snake commonly known as the
rubber boa (Charina bottae). Richard Hoyer, a retired secondary school science
teacher, has been researching and recording data on the rubber boa for over 40
years and has spent thousands of hours and thousands of dollars in the process. He
has coauthored a number of publications with professional herpetologists. His
research centers on all life history aspects of the rubber boa (C. bottae.)
In June 2002, "Operation Slither" was started as a joint investigation
between the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources and the United States Fish and
Wildlife Services. Operation Slither was intended to target individuals who were
involved in the illegal possession and commercial trade in reptiles. In October of
2003, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service pulled out of the Utah portion of this
investigation, leaving the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources to continue their
investigation alone.
Even though Ryan Hoyer is not a commercial trafficker in the illegal reptile
trade, the Division of Wildlife Resources targeted his research for investigation.
On January 9, 2004, a search warrant was executed at the home of Ryan Hoyer (85
E. 2275 S. Clearfield, Utah) by DWR officers. Among the items seized was a
computer, various documents and approximately 65 common rubber boa snakes of
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the species C. bottae, all of which subsequently perished in the possession of
DWR.
On September 15, 2004, a summons issued to Ryan Hoyer from the Davis
County Justice Court for illegally taking, transporting, selling, or purchasing
protected wildlife in violation of Utah Code Ann. §23-20-3. (Davis County Justice
Court, case no. 041000697.) On March 24, 2005, the Davis County Attorney
moved to dismiss the information on grounds of "jurisdictional concerns." The
motion was granted and the case was dismissed. In November 18, 2005, charges
were again filed against Ryan Hoyer in the Clearfield City Justice Court (Case No.
05-8178). On October 17, 2006, a conviction for an infraction was entered against
Ryan Hoyer by the Clearfield City Justice Court for violation of Utah Code Ann.§
23-30-3 for unlawfully possessing approximately 38 rubber boa snakes imported to
Utah without a valid certificate of veterinary inspection and entry permit in
violation of Utah Admin. Code R657-53-21(2). Ryan Hoyer was acquitted on
counts II and III, unlawfully possessing snakes illegally collected in California and
unlawfully propagating in captivity.
In the Clearfield City Justice Court, Defendant filed a motion on March 13,
2006 that the relevant statute and regulations be held as void for vagueness. Judge
John L. Sandberg issued a preliminary memorandum decision on April 21, 2006,
reserving a ruling on the motion for the time of trial. Judge Sandberg did not issue
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any further memorandum, findings or conclusions but apparently denied the
motion inasmuch as he entered a conviction on the relevant count.
Ryan Hoyer took his appeal to the Second District Court on December 12,
2006, where he was given a trial de novo for violating Utah Code Ann. § 23-20-3
for importing approximately 38 rubber boa snakes without a veterinary inspection
or certificate of registration. Defendant was convicted of importing only 27 rubber
boa snakes in violation of § 23-20-3. On May 3, 2007 (the time of trial), Judge
Morris denied Defendant's motion and held that the relevant regulations
incorporated by § 23-20-3 are not unconstitutionally vague. Hoyer filed notice of
appeal from the decision of the district court on May 24, 2007.
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The trial court erred in holding that Utah Admin. Code R58-1-4 is not
unconstitutionally vague. The rule's ambiguous categories would mislead even a
careful reader as to its intent and what kinds of creatures fall under its
requirements. The rule therefore does not provide "a person of ordinary
intelligence a reasonable opportunity to know what is prohibited."
ARGUMENT
The Utah courts have held that "a statute is unconstitutionally vague if
it. . . fails to provide a person of ordinary intelligence a reasonable opportunity to
know what is prohibited." State v. Germonto, 2003 UT App. 217 ^f 11 (internal
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quotation marks omitted); See Connolly v. General Construction, 269 U.S. 385,
391 (1926) (a law is void for vagueness if it is so clearly undefined that persons of
"common intelligence must necessarily guess at its meaning and differ as to its
application."). The Court has traditionally been aided by the canons of statutory
interpretation in determining whether a statute is vague. See, e.g. State v. McGuire,
2004 UT 4; A.T. v. State, 2000 UT App 124.
Rule 58-1-4 (a) provides that
no animal, poultry or bird of any species or other animal including
wildlife, that is known to be affected with or has been exposed to a
contagious, infectious or communicable disease, or that originates
from a quarantined area, shall be shipped, transported or moved into
the State of Utah until written permission for such entry is first
obtained from Veterinary Services Division, United States
Department of Agriculture, Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service, and Utah Department of Agriculture and Food, State
Veterinarian or Commissioner of Agriculture and Food.
This rule creates four classes of creatures: animals, poultry, birds of any species,
and other animals including wildlife. Statutes, and by extension administrative
rules, should be read in a way to "give effect, if possible, to every word of the
statute." Arredondo v. Avis Rent A Car Sys., 2001 UT 29, ^ 13. The term animal is
not defined in the chapter, so it should be defined as it is commonly understood.
While the term animal, according to its common definition, would include all of
the other categories provided in the rule, the drafter of the rule made a decision to
segregate out poultry, birds, and other animals including wildlife as three different
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categories. This decision should be read as significant as to the meaning of animal
within the rest of the statute.
Subsection b of the same rule reads:
An official Certificate of Veterinary Inspection issued by an
accredited veterinarian is required for importation of all animals and
poultry. A copy of the certificate shall be immediately forwarded to
the Utah Department of Agriculture and Food by the issuing
veterinarian or the livestock sanitary official of the state of origin.
The statute includes animals and poultry, but is silent as to birds and other animals
including wildlife. It is a rule of statutory construction that "where general terms
I
|
follow specific ones, the rules of construction . . . require that the general terms be
given a meaning that is restricted to a sense analogous to the preceding specific
terms." Nephi City v. Hansen, 779 P.2d 673, 675 (Utah 1989). Also, "statutes
should be read as a whole and their provisions interpreted in harmony with related
provisions and statutes." Miller v. Weaver, 2003 UT 12, ^f 17. Because subsections
a and b are within the same rule, it is reasonable to read the categories of the first
subsection as applying to the second. To read them as unrelated provisions is to
read the rule contrary to the canons of statutory construction. Also, because the
statement of certain terms excludes others, Field v. Boyer Co., 952 P.2d 1078,
1086-87 (Utah 1998), it is reasonable to read the rule as saying that other animals,
including wildlife, are not included in the requirements.
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The other rules in the chapter and other sections of the code do not clarify
the ambiguity of the statute. Rule 58-1-15 states that "It is unlawful for any person
to import into the State of Utah any species of live native or exotic wildlife except
i

as provided in Title 23, Chapter 13 . . . . All wildlife imports shall meet the same
Department requirements as the domestic animals." This rule points to Utah Code
Ann. § 23-13-5, which states that "it is unlawful for any person to import into or
export from the state of Utah any species of live native or exotic wildlife or to
possess or release from captivity any such imported live wildlife except as
provided in this code or the rules and regulations of the Wildlife Board . . . ." The
applicable Wildlife Board rule is Rule 657-53-21, which identifies the
determinative rule as R58-1-4, right back where the analysis started. Utah Code
Ann. § 4-31-9 states similarly that "no person, except as provided by rule of the
department [of Agriculture and Food], may import any animal into this state unless
it is accompanied by a health certificate .. . ." The applicable rule that this statute
refers to is R 58-1-4.
The provisions in Rule 58-1-15 also do not resolve the vagueness. While the
rule states that "All wildlife imports shall meet the same Department requirements
as the domestic animals," there are several differing standards for different classes
of domestic animals. See RR 58-1-5 to -12. Because of that, this rule cannot
possibly refer to a particular requirement for importing wildlife. Rather, it is more
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logical that the import of the rule is that the importation of wildlife is subject to the
Department of Agriculture and Food just like domestic animals are.
CONCLUSION
Rule 58-1-4 is unconstitutionally vague. This Court should reverse the
decision of the Second District Court and remand for appropriate proceedings.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this / / day of September, 2007.

Attorney for Defendant/Appellant
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ADDENDUM
R657-53-21 (amended January 2007)

2

R58-1-4

2

1

R657-23-21. Importation of an Amphibian or Reptile into Utah.
(1) A person may import any amphibian or reptile native to Utah that is
classified as controlled or noncontrolled for importation, which has been
legally obtained from outside the state of Utah.
(2) As provided in Rule R58-1, the Department of Agriculture and Food
requires a valid certificate of veterinary inspection and an entry permit
number before any amphibian or reptile may be imported into Utah.
R58-1-4. Interstate Importation Standards.
A. No animal, poultry or bird of any species or other animal including
wildlife, that is known to be affected with or has been exposed to a
contagious, infectious or communicable disease, or that originates from a
quarantined area, shall be shipped, transported or moved into the State of
Utah until written permission for such entry is first obtained from Veterinary
Services Division, United States Department of Agriculture, Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service, and Utah Department of Agriculture and
Food, State Veterinarian or Commissioner of Agriculture and Food.
B. Certificate of Veterinary Inspection. An official Certificate of Veterinary
Inspection issued by an accredited veterinarian is required for importation of
all animals and poultry. A copy of the certificate shall be immediately
forwarded to the Utah Department of Agriculture and Food by the issuing
veterinarian or the livestock sanitary official of the state of origin.
C. Import Permits. Livestock, poultry and other animal import permits may
be issued by telephone to the consignor, a consignee or to an accredited
veterinarian responsible for issuing a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection,
and may be obtained from the Utah Department of Agriculture and Food,
350 North Redwood Road, PO Box 146500, Salt Lake City, Utah 841146500, Phone (801)538-7164. Import permits may be obtained after hours and
weekends by calling current telephone numbers listed online at
http://ag.utah.gov/animind/ahealth.html, or at l-800-545-USDA(8732).
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